JO LANDSIEL
"PRESSING HERSELF, SHE SEEKS TINSI"
1940
JACK MIUAWAY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
(RED GOINS 15 TN E ORCHESTRA)

WELL, PERSONALLY I O RATHER HAVE A BICYCLE!

2 HAGS 2 MAMS 2 FILLIES

"NONCHALANCE" WHADDAYA MEAN "NONCHALANCE" THAT'S "COURAGE"

MR. MRS. BILL & HEDWIT
IN 1944
0 YEAR

A LAWYER'S FUTURE

1945
JACK MILLIGAN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
(RED GOINS IS THE ORCHESTRA)

DID YOU KNOW THAT "GOOD NEWS MEANS "WHERE YA GOIN P"?

JO LANDSITTEL
EXPRESSIONS HERSELF WHEN SHE SEES THIS!

DID YOU KNOW THAT "GOOD NEWS MEANS "WHERE YA GOIN P"

EARL SMITH
DIXIE MORRIS

ELDON FRYE-YAH

MA-BELLE MILLER
"THE TIGER WOMAN"
SHE TAKES UP ON YOU

THAT'S "COURAGE"

A LADY'S FUTURE

SATURDAY 8 O'CLOCK CLASS

THE FLITE DANCE

"THE FLITE DANCE"

"THAT'S "COURAGE"
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"NONCHALANCE"

A LADY'S FUTURE
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(RED GOINS IS THE ORCHESTRA)
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1945
JACK MILLIGAN
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(RED GOINS IS THE ORCHESTRA)

DID YOU KNOW THAT "GOOD NEWS MEANS "WHERE YA GOIN P"?